Objectives: Despite increasing interest in the concept of calibration in dietary surveys, there is still little experience in the use and standardization of a common reference dietary method, especially in international studies. In this paper, we present the general theoretical framework and the approaches developed to standardize the computer-assisted 24 h diet recall method (EPIC-SOFT) used to collect about 37 000 24-h dietary recall measurements (24-HDR) from the 10 countries participating in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC). In addition, an analysis of variance was performed to examine the level of standardization of EPIC-SOFT across the 90 interviewers involved in the study. Methods: The analysis of variance used a random effects model in which mean energy intake per interviewer was used as the dependent variable, while age, body mass index (BMI), energy requirement, week day, season, special diet, special day, physical activity and the EPIC-SOFT version were used as independent variables. The analysis was performed separately for men and women. Results: The results show no statistical difference between interviewers in all countries for men and ®ve out of eight countries for women, after adjustment for physical activity and the EPIC-SOFT program version used, and the exclusion of one interviewer in Germany (for men), and one in Denmark (for women). These results showed an interviewer effect in certain countries and a signi®cant difference between gender, suggesting an underlying respondent's effect due to the higher under-reporting among women that was consistently observed in EPIC. However, the actual difference between interviewer and country mean energy intakes is about 10%. Furthermore, no statistical differences in mean energy intakes were observed across centres from the same country, except in Italy and Germany for men, and France and Spain for women, where the populations were recruited from areas scattered throughout the countries. Conclusion: Despite these encouraging results and the efforts to standardize the 24-HDR interview method, conscious or unconscious behaviour of respondents andaor interviewer bias cannot be prevented entirely. Further evaluation of the reliability of EPIC-SOFT measurements will be conducted through validation against independent biological markers (nitrogen, potassium).
Introduction
The European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) is a cohort study on diet and cancer that includes about 480 000 subjects from nine European countries (Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Spain, The Netherlands, Sweden and UK) . Norway recently joined the project. Data on diet, anthropometry and lifestyle factors as well as blood samples were collected from each study subject. Information on usual dietary intakes was assessed using dietary history or food frequency questionnaires developed and validated in each of the participating countries (Overvad et al, 1991; Bingham et al, 1994; Ocke Â et al, 1997; Bohlscheid-Thomas et al, 1997 ; EPIC Group of Spain, 1997; Katsouyanni et al, 1997; van Liere et al, 1997; Pisani et al, 1997; . In order to adjust, at the group level, for systematic over-or under-estimation of the true mean food (or nutrient) intakes estimated by the various EPIC questionnaires, it was decided to perform an additional common dietary measurement in a subsample of the study subjects . The principal statistical requirements of this calibration approach are that the reference dietary method has measurement errors independent of those of the dietary assessment method to be calibrated, that the validity of the method at the population level is equally good across study centres, and that the reference measurements are obtained from a representative sample of each study cohort Kaaks et al, 1994 Kaaks et al, , 1995 .
Although weighed or estimated food records were considered for the calibration method, a single 24 h diet recall interview (24-HDR) was chosen for the EPIC project, and collected from a representative sample of approximately 1200 ± 6000 subjects in each cohort. In the context of large epidemiological studies, the 24-HDR offers several advantages. It does not require literacy, it is possible to obtain a high response rate from subjects with different educational and socio-economic levels, it is relatively cheap, and the interview time is short (Madden et al, 1976; Gersovitz et al, 1978; Block, 1982; Pietinen, 1985; Fanelli & Stevenhagen, 1986; Morgan et al, 1987; Cameron & van Staveren, 1988) . However, like any dietary assessment method, 24-HDR is not free of error, and tends to underestimate food and nutrient intakes (Bingham, 1987; Black et al, 1991; Black, 1996; Buzzard, 1998) . In the absence of a completely unbiased dietary reference method, a priori standardization of the 24-HDR appeared to be the only means of preventing differential measurement errors among the study population groups. A software program (EPIC-SOFT) was developed to ensure the highest possible level of standardization of the 24-HDR interviews collected in the 24 European centres involved in the EPIC project. The structure and functions of EPIC-SOFT are described in detail elsewhere .
In this paper, we present the theoretical framework and approaches used to standardize 24-HDR measurements within and between the EPIC centres. To provide an insight into the level of standardization of the 24-HDR measurements in EPIC, we report and discuss an analysis of variance among interviewers, using a random effects model in which energy intake per interviewer is the dependent variable.
Theoretical framework for the standardization
The principal aim of the standardization of a dietary method is to minimize (differences in) measurement errors. In practice, the net measurement error is the result of interactions of several sources of error. The work of standardizing a dietary measurement should therefore be based on the correct identi®cation and prevention of its potential sources of error. In Figure 1 we summarize the potential sources of error associated with 24-HDR measurements that can be categorized in three groups. The interviewer (who asks the questions), the respondent (who answers the questions) and the dietary method (24-HDR interview procedure) used as the interviewer's tool to collect and subsequently process and analyse the information obtained. The interactions within this triangular system (respondent, interviewer, method) can in theory affect three main components of the 24-HDR measurements: food reporting, food identi®cation and food quanti®cation. Figure 1 Overview of potential sources of error associated with the 24-hour diet recall interview measurement.
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Depending on the type of error introduced, over-or underestimation of the food or nutrient intakes may result. For some types of error the impact is unpredictable. Similarly, the ®nal net measurement error resulting from all the effects of these different sources of error always remains unpredictable and unquanti®able at the development stage of the standardized dietary interview procedure.
Among the potential sources of error associated with retrospective dietary assessment methods such as 24-HDR, the respondent's memory remains the central inherent problem (Krall et al, 1988; Jobe & Mingay, 1989; Jabine et al, 1984; Fienberg et al, 1985; Dwyer et al, 1987) . Theoretically, memory problems affect food reporting in two ways. The subject may either forget to recall foods that were actually consumed (errors of omission) or may report foods that were not consumed during the recalled day (errors of commission). Although the omission of foods is frequently associated with the open-ended 24-HDR method, the reporting of foods not consumed was also observed in studies where 24-HDRs were compared with unobtrusive pre-weighed or recorded measurements collected on the same day (Gregor & Etnyre, 1978; Krantzler et al, 1982; Karvetti & Knuts, 1985; Brown et al, 1990) . Additionally, various factors may interfere with the cognitive process of retrieving and recalling information. They include the characteristics of the study subjects such as gender (Karvetti & Knuts, 1985; Johnson et al, 1994; Smith et al, 1994; Klesges et al, 1995; Briefel et al, 1997) , age (Karvetti & Knuts, 1985; van Staveren et al, 1994; Poon, 1985; Nolan & Blass, 1992) , level of education or ethnic group (Klesges et al, 1995) , and the general setting of the interview (Krall et al, 1988) . The perception of what is à healthy diet' also leads to social desirability bias. Some subjects tend to over-or under-report what they consider good' or`bad' foods (Madden et al, 1976; Dwyer et al, 1987) . More recent studies suggest that under-reporting of food consumption may not be nutrient-or food-neutral (Pryer et al, 1997; Macdiarmid & Blundell, 1997; Johansson et al, 1998) . Other studies show that obese people tend to under-estimate their dietary intakes systematically (Heitmann & Lissner, 1995; Lafay et al, 1997; Heerstrass et al, 1998) .
The interviewer is also a potential source of error (Clark & Scholer, 1992) because of the open-ended nature of the 24-HDR method and the subsequent problem of the interviewer's memory. Since it is not known beforehand what the subject will report, the interviewer needs to know all the rules to correctly identify, describe, quantify and check the thousands of foods or recipes that may be reported by different subjects. These problems are particularly true for the traditional 24-HDR assessment method that used a blank sheet of paper for the interview (Callmer et al, 1986) . The dif®culty of learning by heart and retrieving all these rules during the interview adds a supplementary memory burden for the interviewers. Various other individual behavioural factors such as question wording, incorrect use of probing questions, verbal or other reactions to the subject's answers, and the inability to establish a good relationship with the respondent (Witschi, 1990; Fowler & Mangione, 1990) can also become sources of error, although they are dif®cult to document and control.
The method of collecting, managing and analysing the 24-HDR data can also introduce random and systematic errors (see Figure 2) . The approaches used in EPIC for preventing memory de®ciency, and the standardization of identifying and describing foods, quantifying portion sizes and handling recipes in the 24-hDR interview method are described in the next section. The overall quality controls, represented at each step of Figure 2 , will be combined together and presented in a separate section.
Speci®c approaches used in EPIC-SOFT to prevent or minimize potential sources of error Reducing error due to memory A series of procedures was included in EPIC-SOFT to improve the recall of foods consumed the day before, and to check the completeness and consistency of the answers. The dietary recall was structured in two main steps. In the ®rst step (called the`quick list'), the subject is asked to remember in generic terms all the foods eaten at each meal during the previous day (eg meat, bread, ®sh, cake, cheese, salad). Only in a second step, once the quick list is completed, are additional questions asked to describe and quantify the foods in detail. The rationale for this approach, derived from previous studies (Westat, 1992; Feskanich et al, 1989) , was that subjects have less dif®culty remembering what they ate (eg bread for lunch), if they are not asked to describe and quantify each food at the same time (eg wholemeal, two slices). This approach avoids interruptions in the memory retrieval mechanism and loss of concentration due to subsequent detailed questions on the nature of the foods consumed.
To standardize the cognitive memory aids used in the ®rst phase, the quick list is divided into 11 common food consumption occasions during the day from`before breakfast' to`after dinner, during the night'. For each food consumption occasion prompted on the screen, questions on place and time are asked as additional probes to help the study subject remember what heashe did the day before and subsequently what heashe consumed. Thereafter, the subject is systematically asked what foods were consumed. The interviewer uses a checklist adapted to the local dietary habits to ensure that no major component of the food consumption occasion is forgotten. At the end of thè quick list', a summary of the individual meal pattern reported by the subject is displayed on the screen as a check.
Within EPIC-SOFT, most of the rules to describe, quantify and check pre-entered foods and recipes are automatically prompted during the interview. At each stage of the procedure, the information entered by the interviewer is systematically checked for completeness and consistency (eg outlier values, empty ®elds, incomplete food description and quanti®cation). In this way, errors due to memory and differences in competence, background and dietary knowledge among the interviewers are minimized .
Identifying and describing foods and recipes
Open-ended methods such as 24-HDRs cause speci®c dif®culties because the interviewee can report an extremely wide range of foods at various levels of detail. The standardized approach for identifying and describing foods developed in EPIC-SOFT was based on two underlying principles: ®rst, to ensure that the foods likely to be reported were pre-entered in the software and, second, to standardize the level of detail for describing these foods required for the purpose of the EPIC study. Country-speci®c lists of foods and recipes were available in EPIC-SOFT. The lists were based on the EPIC pilot studies and other sources of national food consumption data available. In addition, EPIC-SOFT includes the possibility to enter as`temporarily missing' any item not found in the lists. After the interview, it can be decided whether the food list should be updated with a new food or whether an existing food within the database is similar enough to select as the relevant food item. A series of`not speci®ed' generic foods can be used when the subject is not able to provide the expected level of food description (eg beef rather than the speci®c cut of the beef). This approach minimizes arbitrary decisions by the interviewers. All the food and recipe items available in these pre-de®ned food or recipe lists are already classi®ed according to common groups and sub-groups. This ad hoc classi®cation (see Appendix 1) grouped foods that shared similar nutritional characteristics and that, more speci®cally, could be described and quanti®ed in a similar way across regions.
In order to standardize the food identi®cation and description methods, we developed two complementary food description systems (implicit description and explicit description) which take into account the similarities and divergence of foods consumed within and between countries (see Figure 3) . The Implicit food description assumes that the food name alone is suf®cient to identify and describe the food (eg apple, Kellogg's corn¯akes). The Explicit food description means that the study subject must be asked additional questions in order to identify and describe completely how the food was actually consumed Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al (eg different cooking methods used for vegetables, ®sh, meat). The Explicit food description system in EPIC-SOFT was developed using the general content of facets and descriptors from the multi-factorial Langual coding system (USDA, 1992), initially used to describe technological and toxicological food characteristics. The facets used in Langual to code different characteristics of the food (eg cooking method, preservation method) are used in EPIC-SOFT as a series of systematic questions to describe similar foods. The descriptors, which are the terms associated with each facet, are used as pre-de®ned potential answers (eg boiled, fried, steamed for the`cooking method' facet).
Similar to the generic items in the food list, the descriptors always include the option`unknown' that can be used when the subject is not able to provide the expected level of detail (eg for yoghurt,`unde®ned' descriptor for the`fat content' facet). Figure 4 shows an example to describe`salmon' using facets and descriptors. This approach ensures that in all study centres the same type of food is described by asking the same sequence of questions (facets), and that the answers given by the study subjects (descriptors) are recorded in the same way, according to common pre-de®ned lists of facetsadescriptors. 
Figure 4
Food description in EPIC-soft using the facetadescriptor approach (eg`salmon').
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For recipes, the descriptive system asks only for the brand name of commercial recipes. The recipe description is standardized mainly by naming and classifying the recipe correctly and obtaining detailed information on its ingredients in the same way as for foods. When the subject is not able to report individual recipes, about 150 ± 350 recipes are available as standards, depending on the EPIC-SOFT version. The use of pre-de®ned food lists that are already coded and combined with the facetadescriptor approach in EPIC-SOFT provides a high level of food speci®city that tends to minimize subjective interpretations and coding errors (Hoover, 1983; Frank et al, 1984) .
Quantifying foods and recipes
The quanti®cation methods in the 24-HDR interviews were selected to cover both the wide variety of food types consumed by the subjects, and the large range of portion sizes, including both main dishes and recipe ingredients. Since study subjects have dif®culty estimating their food portions (Young & Nestle, 1995; Cypel et al, 1997) , and because of the possibility that different errors may be introduced when different methods are used for quantifying portion sizes, food quantity estimation is standardized in EPIC-SOFT by ensuring that the same methods are offered as choices to quantify the same types of foods. This approach is expected to increase the likelihood that, if errors exist, they will apply equally for estimations of comparable foods within and between countries.
Overall, ®ve types of quanti®cation methods were used in a standardized way. For each speci®c food, the number and type of quanti®cation methods were pre-de®ned according to four main parameters: the type of food, its physical state (powder or liquid), whether it is estimated raw or cooked, and with or without inedible part. Depending on the combination of the different parameters, the speci®c quanti®cation method(s) to be used for each food and their corresponding comments are presented on the screen, and the interviewer can select the most appropriate option.
Photographs of household measurements. Household measurements such as glasses, spoons, bowls, etc are used to estimate the volume of portions for beverages, sauces and foods such as¯our or sugar. To facilitate the ®eld work it was decided that it was more practical to use pictures of household measures rather than the actual utensils. Once the measure is identi®ed, the interviewer uses a ruler to indicate the real dimensions (eg height and diameter of a glass) and to check it corresponds to what the subject actually used. The forms of the household measurements varied according to local habits, but the number of portions (eg spoons, glasses) and the fractions ( Standard unit. Standard units were used for foods such as fruit, vegetables and commercial or processed products prepared andaor packaged per unit. For fruit and vegetables, in particular, it was decided to use three standard units per food (small, medium and large) to prevent systematic overestimation by high consumers and underestimation by low consumers when one single standard is available (Haraldsdottir, 1993) . During the interview, the diameter of the medium unit, measured by means of a ruler, is used as the reference to determine with the subject whether the food consumed was equal to, smaller or bigger than the medium one. The subject may indicate a speci®ed fraction or a multiple of the standard unit selected.
Food-speci®c photographs. Portions of foods or recipes that cannot be estimated by either household measurements or by the standard unit method were generally estimated by photos. For EPIC as a whole, a picture book containing sets of photos of 140 foods and recipes was produced (van Kappel et al, 1994) . Each set of photos contains four to six pictures with portions arranged in increasing size, and with a difference between them of about 25% to allow a real visual perception of differences in size. The choice of the smallest and largest portions of each series was based on data collected during the EPIC pilot phase. In addition, fractional and multiple servings were available as standard answer options, which increases the range of selectable portion sizes without increasing the number of photos, and means that food left on the plate can be checked for (eg the subject can indicate that only one-third of the selected portion size was actually consumed). In addition, this function tends to minimize the¯at-slope syndrome which can occur when subjects are not able to select portion sizes above or below the smallest or largest ones provided (Faggiano et al, 1992) .
It was shown, for photographs, that food quanti®cation errors can be attributable to problems of visual perception* or conceptualisation { independent of memory errors (Lucas et al, 1995; Nelson et al, 1994 Nelson et al, , 1996 . Particular attention was therefore paid to standardizing the technical methods used to produce the photos using the results and the experience of two validation studies conducted during the EPIC pilot phase in France and Italy (Faggiano et al, 1992; Lucas et al, 1995) . The pictures were taken from the same angle, the same food presentation was used on the dish, the number of pieces was consistent with increasing portion sizes, and good visual representation of foods was obtained.
Specifying a known amount. When the subject knows the exact quantity of the food consumed, a weight or volume can be entered manually in a blank ®eld available on the quanti®cation screen. This method is used particularly to quantify the ingredients of recipes known by the subject.
System calculation and treatment of unknown amounts. When a subject is unable to report a portion size, an unknown portion option can be selected during the interview, meaning that the quantity is then considered missing. However, default portions were foreseen for small quantities of foods (eg melted cheese on a dish) frequently unknown by the subjects. In addition, for some additions to foods (eg fat, sauce or sweetener) the missing quantities are replaced by standard amounts calculated automatically based on the weight of the food consumed. The amount *Ability to relate an amount of food which is present in reality to an amount depicted in a photograph (see Nelson et al, 1994) .
{
Ability to make a mental construction of an amount of food which is not present in reality, and to relate that to a photograph (see Nelson et al, 1994) .
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al of fat used during cooking, which is often unknown to the subject, is also systematically calculated using standard coef®cients. All these`estimated standard quantities' are tracked by the system and can be replaced later on by more recent and accurate values.
In addition, different algorithms were developed to convert systematically the original form of expression of foods (as estimated during the interview) to their ®nal common mode of consumption (as ®nally consumed by the subject). The conversions from volume to weight (grams), from raw to cooked weights and from foods with to without inedible parts are calculated automatically by the software using standardized food-speci®c conversion factors. These can, however, always be recalculated using other coef®cients if necessary, by changing the original information automatically stored by the system.
Handling recipes
Management of recipes is crucial for the standardization of 24-HDR, since ingredients and methods of preparation differ widely, and since a large proportion of food items reported is derived from recipes. Traditionally, recipes are assigned to a food group on the basis of the primary ingredients. This approach has been shown to overestimate the contribution of certain food groups (eg meat, ®sh, grain products) and underestimate others (eg milk products, fat and oils) (Krebs- Smith et al, 1990) . The fat and oil group, for example, doubles its energy contribution from 5% to 12% when the mixed dishes are broken down. In the approach adopted for EPIC-SOFT, all recipes are broken down into simple ingredients, so that the problems of comparison, classi®cation and management of recipes within and between countries are overcome because their basic ingredients (single foods) are considered rather than the recipes themselves. To standardize the classi®cation into food groups, it was necessary to assign independently which types of products were handled systematically as recipes and which as foods, whether or not the subject knew the ingredients. For example bread, cake, biscuits, soup and drinks are systematically seen as foods and not broken down into ingredients.
The break-down into ingredients and calculation of their separate quantities as consumed is accomplished in two steps. First, the total recipe amount as ®nally consumed by the subject is estimated using one of the pre-de®ned quanti®cation methods in the software (eg photo, standard unit). In parallel, each ingredient of a standard or individual recipe reported by the subject, most frequently indicated in its raw form, is converted into its ®nal`as consumed' form using reference adjustment factors for weight change due to cooking and edible part measured or derived from the literature (Bergstro Èm, 1994) . The`as consumed' proportion of each ingredient is then calculated using the recipe quantity estimated by the subject as the common denominator.
Quality controls
The objective of data quality controls is to prevent and identify errors during the interview or in the subsequent data processing steps, and to check that the procedure used to collect and handle the dietary data is well standardized between interviewers. Although it has been shown that well-trained nutritionists can ensure good manual data collection, coding and calculation (Beaton et al, 1979) , a computerized 24-HDR interview program offers the technical possibility of implementing a large series of systematic quality controls to check the information generated while the subject is still present and limit a posteriori arbitrary decisions on outlier values or unlikely food data. The EPIC-SOFT system checks for missing information and outlier values. Although a single 24-HDR is not enough to estimate accurately an individual's long-term intake, the energy and macro-nutrient intakes estimated by 24-HDR are compared with standard energy requirements based on the subject's age, sex, weight and height, in order to correct, with the subject, for gross or suspicious errors identi®ed as too high or too low compared to the standards. In the current EPIC-SOFT versions, temporary and country-speci®c nutrient databases are used for intermediate estimates of crude nutrient intakes, and to correct for any gross possible under-or over-estimation while the study subject is still present. The pooled analyses of the calibration data at the nutrient level will be recalculated using the ®nal standardized EPIC nutrient databases over the next 2 y. The overall rationale and concept for standardizing these nutrient databases is discussed elsewhere Slimani et al, 2000) . Additional software and guidelines were developed to ensure a high level of control and standardization in the maintenance of the EPIC-SOFT database versions over time, and the automatic recalculation and export of the interview data performed after the interview. Interviewer training on how to use the EPIC-SOFT program and its related tools requires 3 ± 4 days. An interview is generally completed in about 30 ± 35 min regardless of the country.
Evaluation of the standardization of the 24-HDR measurements
In the previous sections we presented the approaches developed in EPIC-SOFT to maximize the standardization of 24-HDR measurements. As a preliminary evaluation of this standardization, we used data from the calibration study to examine differences across interviewers in the mean energy intakes obtained. We hypothesized that after adjustment for potential confounders such as gender, age and physical activity of the subjects, our standardization of dietary measurements would result in no differences in mean energy intakes by interviewer.
Methods
For the EPIC calibration study 1200 ± 6000 24-HDR interviews were collected in each of 10 countries by 90 female interviewers. Energy intake was calculated in EPIC-SOFT using temporary country-speci®c food composition tables. As there are possible systematic differences between the national food composition tables , we decided to study the differences among interviewers separately for each country. At a later stage, when a standardized food composition table is available, we will extend the analysis to between country comparisons.
Data from two countries (Greece and Norway) were not included in the analysis because their ®eldwork or data processing was still ongoing. In addition, we excluded the data from 20 interviewers who performed fewer than 30 interviews in a given centre. Three interviewers in France and one in The Netherlands who conducted interviews in more than one region (11_1, 11_7 and 11_8; 51_4a52_3) have, however, been considered separately in the analysis to avoid confounding the interviewer and the centre effect.
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In total, energy intakes of 32,063 subjects collected by 70 interviewers were included in this statistical analysis. A random effects model was used in which energy intake was the dependent variable and the`interviewer' variable was considered as a random effect. Under this assumption, the mean energy intake corresponding to each interviewer is considered as randomly selected from a theoretical distribution of interviewers. To achieve P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between interviewers nested by centre from the same country. c P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between interviewers nested by centre from the same country, and adjusted for physical activity.
d P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between centres from the same country.
e
Only physical activity at work has been considered in the model (information on leisure time activity was not available for that country).
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al asymptotic normality of the dependent variable, the individual measurements of energy intake were log-transformed. The model included the following potential confounding factors as ®xed effects: respondent's age, body mass index, predicted energy requirement (reference), week day and season of recalled day, whether the study subject was on a special diet during the recalled day and whether it was a special day (travel, celebration, illness).
To study the centre effect,`centre' was introduced as a ®xed effect in the model. The analysis was performed separately for men and women. The hypothesis to be tested was whether the variance of the random effects equals zero, indicating that there is no signi®cant difference between the energy intake measurements collected by the interviewers within a given country. The signi®cance of the variable`interviewer' was tested by comparing the deviance of the model with and without the`interviewer' variable. For countries where the`interviewer' variable was found to be signi®cant, physical activity was subsequently added to the model when data were available, as an important additional possible confounder. Since much individual data is missing for physical activity, the values were considered at the interviewer level in the model. Two separate variables were used: occupational physical activity and leisure activities. The former was entered into the model as the percentage of subjects with manual work per interviewer. The latter (eg walking, cycling, gardening) were recorded as the number of hours of physical activity per week and converted into energy expenditure using the standard energy cost of the activity (James & Scho®eld, 1990) , and summed up to obtain a continuous score.
In three countries (France, Spain, The Netherlands) a preliminary version of EPIC-SOFT was used to collect the ®rst 24-HDR interviews. A variable indicating the EPIC-SOFT version used to collect the interviews was then introduced into the model to explain possible training or methodological effects in the countries where systematic differences were observed between interviewers. In addition, in order to estimate the magnitude of the differences between interviewers, we measured the differences in percentages between the arithmetic mean of subject energy intake per interviewer and the country mean energy intake as well as the differences in mean energy intakes between centres and countries. Tables 1 and 2 present the geometric means of the subjects' energy intake per interviewer, centre and country. P-values, indicating the signi®cance of difference of mean energy intake (log-transformed) estimated by interviewers are reported for comparison between interviewers (P-value 1) and between centres (P-value 3). For men, the results show that after including physical activity in the model for Spain and Sweden, ®ve countries (Italy, Spain, UK, Sweden and Denmark) out of seven do not differ in the mean energy intakes across interviewers. For the two other countries (The Netherlands and Germany), the adjustment for physical activity did not change the results. In The Netherlands, the differences across interviewers were no longer statistically signi®cant after adjustment for the EPIC-SOFT version used (P 0.0528). For Germany the difference in mean energy intake across interviewers was entirely due to one interviewer (no. 71_3) out of the nine. When she was excluded, no statistical difference was observed between the remaining interviewers.
Results
For women the results are less consistent. In four countries (France, Italy, UK, Spain) out of eight there were no statistically signi®cant differences among interviewers. The adjustment for physical activity of data from The Netherlands, Germany and Sweden did not change the results (physical activity was not available for Denmark). For Denmark, the difference was no longer statistically signi®cant after the exclusion of one interviewer (no. 92_4) out of ®ve. For women, no explanation was found for the differences between interviewers observed in The Netherlands and Sweden. In contrast to men, the adjustment for the EPIC-SOFT version did not change the result in Dutch women. The differences in mean energy intake according to interviewer were con®rmed by similar differences in the mean number of items reported per 24-HDR interview or the percentage of low energy intake values.
The difference in mean energy intake across centres from the same country is generally not statistically different, except for men in Italy and Germany, and for women in Spain and France. It is important to note that in Italy, Spain and France the EPIC centres are scattered all over the country, and that in Germany, one centre is located in the eastern part (Potsdam) the other in the western part (Heidelberg). True regional differences in energy units may explain the variations observed across centres. However it should be noted that the differences in mean energy intakes in such countries are not consistent across gender (only women are involved in France).
The difference between mean energy intake for each interviewer and the country mean range from 90% to 105% for men and 86% to 114% for women (Figure 5a and b) , with the exception of interviewer no. 35_2 from Spain, who was shown to provide a mean energy intake comparable to the other interviewers after adjustment for physical activity (Tables 1 and 2 ). The percentage of interviewers with a mean energy intake within + 5% and + 10% of the country mean energy intake represents, respectively, 71% and 98% for men and 74% and 94% for women, whereas the difference between mean centre energy intakes and country mean energy intakes is within + 5% for 82% of the centres for men and 89% for women ( Figure 6 ).
Discussion
In this paper we have considered a number of potential sources of error associated with 24-HDR measurements, and we have discussed how to minimize many of them, particularly if a computerized interview approach is used. Other errors, however, such as those due to respondents' conscious or unconscious behaviour bias, remain unpredictable and dif®cult to prevent. These errors may have substantial implications for the analysis and interpretation of dietary intake measurements, particularly if they introduce differential bias in food reporting (Prentice, 1996; Paeratakul et al, 1998) . As a preliminary evaluation of the standardization of the 24-h real interviews collected with the EPIC-SOFT program, we have presented a comparison of the mean total energy intakes across the 70 interviewers involved in the EPIC calibration study. Total energy intake was used as a dependent variable in a mixed model, after adjustment for a series of potential confounders. We felt that total energy intake was the only variable which could possibly disentangle the random and systematic measure- Malmo  81_1  685  883  1701  3162  Malmo  81_2  684  819  1695  3212  Malmo  81_3  342  763  1720  3200  Umea  82_1  299  1016  1880  3071  Umea  82_2  345  811  1743  3096  Umea  82_3  323  813  1683  2956   Table 2 Continued.
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al ments errors from the true and large natural variations in dietary intake existing across EPIC centres. Indeed, compared to other nutrients, mean energy intakes are expected to vary in a relatively narrow physiological range, relatively independently of food intake patterns, if correctly adjusted for. In our sex-speci®c analysis we adjusted total energy intake for age, BMI, predicted energy requirement, special diet, special day and, when available, physical activity. Overall, the absence of large differences in mean energy intake across centres from the same country observed in our analysis is reassuring and con®rms our physiological assumption. It may indicate that, at the group level, centres from the same country are quite comparable in energy intakes, after appropriate adjustments. The EPIC populations are mainly middle-aged, and physical activity is expected to be modest at the group level, particularly among women. This observation needs, however, to be con®rmed by the ongoing EPIC studies on physical activity and other planned studies using doubly labeled water measurements. In addition, with the two variables (one discrete and the other continuous) used in our model it is not possible to compare the level of physical activity according to one absolute scale, which may explain some imprecision in the adjustment made. This study has shown that EPIC-SOFT provides comparable results across interviewers particularly for men. This is despite the high likelihood of detecting statistically signi®cant differences due to the large number of interviewers, the heterogeneity of the study populations and the fact that no extreme energy values were excluded. In ®ve out of seven countries (for men) and four out of eight countries (for women), no statistically signi®cant differences were observed in mean energy intakes across interviewers nested by centre. The interviewer effect among men in The Netherlands disappeared after adjustment for the EPIC-SOFT version. However, as this effect was observed neither for women nor in the other countries where the same preliminary EPIC-SOFT program version was used, we cannot eliminate an interviewer effect. For men in Germany and women in Denmark, the differences in energy intake observed among interviewers were entirely attributable to one interviewer. However, at least for Denmark we cannot exclude the possibility of a confounding effect, since it was not possible to adjust for physical activity, which was not available for the analyses. In the remaining countries (The Netherlands, Sweden) for women, no explanation was found for the differences observed across interviewers, which may be due to a lack of standardization in the 24-HDR interviews across interviewers. However, the differences between interviewers, when compared with country mean energy intakes, did not exceed 10% in most cases, despite the fact that no extreme energy intake values were excluded. The differences are even smaller (* 5%) in both genders when the centres and country mean energy intakes are compared. The differences observed across interviewers may also be the result of a lack of control for all possible confounders, or other underlying problems. The example of the San Sebastian centre shows the importance of confounders in such a complex analysis. In this centre, the mean energy intakes estimated by one interviewer were about 400 kcal higher than those of the others for both sexes. She was, however, operating in a rural area whereas the other interviewers were working in towns. The differences observed across interviewers disappeared when physical activity was entered in the model.
Other possible explanations for systematic differences across interviewers may be associated with underlying methodological problems. A surprising observation in this analysis is that a better standardization of the 24-HDR appears to have been obtained for men than women. It seems unlikely that these gender differences are attributable only to a lack of standardization across interviewers or to interviewers' effects. This observation may be related to a greater degree of under-reporting of food intake by women compared to men, which was consistently observed in all EPIC centres (unpublished data).
Although, overall, these results give a ®rst encouraging appraisal regarding the level of standardization across the interviewers involved in EPIC, they do not prove the actual absolute reliability of the 24-HDR measurements obtained with EPIC-SOFT. The absence of statistical differences may re¯ect systematic errors equally applied across interviewers and centres from the same country. Further complementary analyses are therefore planned to compare the actual validity of 24-HDR intakes across centres using urinary nitrogen and potassium as gold standards, to estimate the magnitude of systematic measurement errors across the EPIC centres.
Conclusion
In general, the methodological issues related to the standardization of 24-HDR measurements described in this 91_2  506  1027  1959  3765  Copenhagen  92_1  91  640  1827  3700  Copenhagen  92_2  636  870  1809  3507  Copenhagen  92_4  352  847  1693  3300  Copenhagen  92_5  406  873  1825  3385 a Total energy intake adjusted for age, body mass index, energy requirement, seasons, week days, special diet, special day. b P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between interviewers nested by centre from the same country. c P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between interviewers nested by centre from the same country, and adjusted for physical activity. d P-value for difference in mean total energy intake between centres from the same country. e Only physical activity at work has been considered in the model (information on leisure time activity was not available for that country).
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al Figure 5a Difference (%) between the mean subject energy intake and the country mean energy intakes, per interviewer: Men.
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al Figure 5b Difference (%) between the mean subject energy intake and the country mean energy intakes, per interviewer: Women.
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al Figure 6 Differences (%) between center and country mean energy intakes.
Standardization of 24 h diet recall N Slimani et al paper are not speci®c to the international study design of EPIC. Most of the problems discussed can be extrapolated to other dietary methods or study contexts. The result of our analysis of variance showed that, despite our efforts to standardize the method, problems of standardization still remain. Gender differences indicated that these problems are probably in¯uenced by individual characteristics among women rather than by methodological factors. In addition, we demonstrated the strong potential role of confounders in such a heterogeneous study population, which need to be considered carefully in any methodological or etiological pooled data analysis. Further studies are needed to investigate the speci®c type and nature of measurement errors, particularly those related to under-reporting, frequently associated with 24-HDR or other open-ended methods. In addition, more comprehensive statistical models should be developed to correct for dietary measurement errors attributable to the interviewers, respondent and the dietary method, so that the overall understanding, analysis and interpretation of dietary data can be improved (Beaton et al, 1997; Kipnis et al, 1997; Freedman, 1998) .
